Iran Visa Requirements

Iran Tourist Visa in Details
Welcome to Iran visa application page. Use this page to learn about the visa application process, understand current requirements, and get informed on very important details. Please take a minute to review this page and do not hesitate to get back to us with any question that you might have. Iran tourist visa is issued for almost all nationalities. All who are interested in traveling to Iran as groups or individuals can apply for this visa. This visa is also best for family visitation purposes. The duration of this visa can vary from 14 to 30 days based on application. You can apply for a maximum 90 days extension easily in major cities once in Iran. Visa section in several travel agencies apply for your Iran tourist visa but the clearance is done through Iran ministry of foreign affairs and they cannot influence or change their decisions.

We Can Apply for Your Iranian Visa
According to the regulations of Islamic Republic of Iran, Ministry of foreign affairs, we apply for your electronic visa. All your registration fields are necessary for visa application.

Picking Up Your Iran Visa
We will send your Visa authorization number after it is issued in Iran foreign ministry. Your visa authorization number is a 6 or 7 digit number that refers to your specific visa application case. This code is valid for 25 days in the Iran embassy or consulate that you have chosen to pick up your visa at. You can also post your passport. Please choose your pick up location accurately in IYNT 2016 Registration Form since change in location is usually not possible. Pick up policy, waiting time, and many other factors vary in different embassies and consulate. Some embassies do not oblige applicant to pick up in person other do. Be sure to contact the embassies and consulate beforehand. The visa fee varies based on nationality. Some embassies may issue the visa within 1-2 hours but others may keep your passport for up to a week. Depending on your nationality and pick up choices the regulations are different so it is very important for you to be correctly informed.

For any inquiries contact info@ayimi.org, dina@iypt.org, dina_idus@yahoo.com